INTRODUCTION
Numerous attempts have been made to cross-breed domestic sheep and goats, and although the conception rate in goats inseminated with sheep semen is high, there is ample evidence that the hybrid foetus fails to survive beyond the 2nd month of gestation (Warwick, Berry & Horlacher, 1932 , 1933 , 1935 Quinlan, Roux, van Aswegan & de Lange, 1941; Hancock, 1964) . concluded that the death of the hybrid foetus is the result of a destruction of its red blood cells by haemolytic antibodies which appear in the sera of goats during hybrid pregnancy. The suggestion made was that passage of haemolytic antibodies to the foetus is facilitated by certain abnormalities of placental structure. Normally, the placentae of goats and sheep are impermeable to maternal antibodies and, in both species, passive transfer of immunity to the offspring is entirely by way of the colostrum (Brambell, Hemmings & Henderson, 1951) . No direct evidence of transplacental passage of antibodies was given in the report by Alexander et al. (1967) .
The experiments described here were designed to see if antibodies can be detected in the hybrid foetal plasma or on the surface of the hybrid foetal red blood cells and to obtain information on the time in pregnancy at which E. M. Tucker tizi.
antibodies appear. Examinations were also made of the haemoglobins in goat and hybrid foetuses.
The sheep R-O and the goat J-O blood group systems are similar and the so-called 'naturally-occurring' antibodies, which characterize these systems, cross react to a certain extent (Tucker, 1962 Mollison, 1967a .
In the main experiment (Exp. 2), the males and females used were of previously determined blood types. Samples of blood were obtained at weekly intervals from nine goats carrying hybrid foetuses and from six goats carrying goat foetuses, beginning 3 weeks before insemination or mating and continuing up to the time of autopsy. The sera were stored at -20°C before titration.
Seven goats with hybrid foetuses and five goats with goat foetuses were exam¬ ined at autopsy at 35 to 43 days' gestation to obtain living embryos as close as possible to the time of death. The choice of time was based on previous observa¬ tions on the survival of hybrid foetuses (see Hancock, McGovern & Stamp, 1968 
Serological methods
The haemolytic test was a simple three-drop test, with 2 % red cell suspension, antiserum and complement (Tucker, 1965 Red cells from the parent sheep and goats were tested in a haemolytic test with specific sheep anti-R (J) and anti-O blood-typing reagents (Tucker, 1962 (Mollison, 1967a The foetal haemoglobins were separated by horizontal starch gel electrophoresis in a continuous tris-EDTA-borate buffer system at pH 8-9 (Gahne, Rendei & Venge, 1960) . Immunoelectrophoresis of foetal plasma and of allantoic and amniotic fluids was carried out in barbitone buffer, pH 8-6 (Hirschfeld, 1960 Of six control goats (five J-negative and one J-positive) carrying goat foetuses, no antibodies were detected in five but in the remaining J-negative goat (M94), antibodies did appear during the 3rd week of gestation (Text-fig. 3a ). (Mollison, 1967b (Rendei, 1957) .
The finding that relatively small numbers of goats developed immune anti¬ bodies during hybrid pregnancy contrasts with that recorded by who were able to detect antibodies in the sera of all thirteen goats carrying hybrid foetuses, although in a later series of experiments (Alexander & Williams, 1968) antibodies were not detectable during hybrid pregnancy in two goats. The large number of negative results obtained in our main experi¬ ment may be attributed to failure to sample after the end of the 6th week of gestation. The time at which the haemolysins appear in relation to hybrid death was not established but it is possible that in a number of cases the anti¬ bodies do not appear until after the foetus has died. Indeed, in the report by Alexander et al. (1967) , clear evidence that the appearance of antibodies pre¬ ceded the death of the embryo was obtained in only two of seven goats exam¬ ined. It is likely, therefore, that the haemolytic antibodies are not, themselves, directly involved in terminating hybrid pregnancy but are a sequel to a reaction on a broader immunological front than that postulated by the Australian workers.
The finding that the electrophoretic pattern of the hybrid haemoglobin consisted of three bands was in agreement with that of . These workers were puzzled by the existence of the slowest band which they failed to detect in a normal goat foetal haemoglobin. Our 
